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Voice of St. Thomas & District Chamber of Commerce

632 Talbot St., St Thomas

519-631-4110
kklocksmiths-com.webs.com
kklocksmiths@rogers.com

Serving the Communities of St. Thomas, Central Elgin & Southwold, including Port Stanley, Shedden, Fingal, Sparta, Talbotville & Union

Monday - Friday 8 am - 5 pm,
Saturday 9am - 1 pm

Business After 5

Date:

Wednesday, November 13

Sponsor:
myFM 94.1 radio

Time:

Doors Open at 5:00 p.m.
Sponsor remarks and prize
draws start at 6:15 p.m.
Prizes – Connections
Food & Refreshments

Site:

Grand Central Place,
Lower Level Lobby
300 Talbot Street, St. Thomas
(adjacent to the myFM
studios and offices)

Admission is free and open to anyone
and everyone from any business or
organization that’s a Member
of the Chamber.
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Tires • Brakes • LOF
Batteries • Alignment
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES AND MODELS

1012 Talbot St., St. Thomas
519-631-5080
Life is better in the Quick Lane.™

They Want To Meet You
Over fifty local businesses and
organizations want to meet you
when the Chamber hosts the
Small Biz Expo on Wednesday,
October 23.
This event is our celebration of
National Small Business Week and
we’re proud to feature some of the
newest start-up enterprises in our
area along with several established
community partners.
The Small Biz Expo is made
possible thanks to co-operation
between several sponsors. The
Elgin Business Resource Centre,
the Small Business Enterprise
Centre, TD Bank, and myFM 94.1
Radio are joining the Chamber to
produce and deliver our event.
Free admission for everyone,
exciting door prize draws, and
complimentary hors d’oeuvres
plus your favourite refreshments.
Please plan to be with us!

Date: Wednesday, October 23
Site: St. Anne’s Centre,
20 Morrison Drive,
St. Thomas, ON
Time: 3:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Reach business and community leaders,
decision-makers and just about anyone else.
Call 519-773-3126 or email sales@inelgin.ca
for ideas and pricing.
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Viewpoint

Good Customer Service Isn’t Enough
■ by Christina R. Green
When you’re merely meeting expectations, you’ll never rock the reviews. You need to
start at “good” and aim for “mind-blowing.”
Today’s customers are a little entitled. And it’s not just the younger generation.
Companies are using data to personalize their offerings
and the customer experience to the point of appearing to
be mind-readers. This sets a precedent and expectation of
something way beyond good customer service.
You can’t expect your business to be successful in word
of mouth marketing by providing a good experience. That’s
the bare minimum of what you should be doing. Start at
good and accelerate to amazing.
If you don’t have a Fortune 500 budget, you want to
concentrate on the experience that builds around feeling
known and valued.
An Amazing Experience Needn’t Be Costly
Have you ever spent quality time with someone that cost
absolutely nothing? Perhaps you stayed in and watched
a movie with a loved one. Maybe you took the time to
reconnect with an old friend over the phone. Whatever
the example you have in mind right now, you know that
to have a memorable experience with someone doesn’t
necessarily require money.
The same is true in business. You can surprise and
delight your customers without the budget of a Fortune
500 company. You can do this in several ways by:
• Providing something new and different, something they’ve never seen before
• Anticipating their needs before they voice them
• Surprising them with something that is inherently shareable (on social media)
• Making them feel valued
Think back to that example of quality time from a moment ago. What did that person
do that made you feel valued in that moment? What was so special about the situation? It
wasn’t an exchange of money. It wasn’t sleek and shiny advertising. It was something real.

In today’s ever-changing marketplace, the St. Thomas & District Chamber of Commerce understands your
need to save time and money. Let the experts at UPS help by managing your shipping and supply chain
needs so that you can focus on your business.
You can receive these discounts even if you already have a UPS account. It’s free to sign up and there are no
minimum shipping requirements.
Ready to learn more about your discounts, set up an account, or get a rate comparison? LET’S GET STARTED:

1-800-MEMBERS (1-800-636-2377)
M-F 8a.m. - 6p.m. ET

UPS Services

Member Discounts
40%

Shipments to the U.S.

40%

Shipments to Worldwide Destinations

40%

Freight Services: Heavyweight, LTL shipments
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VISIT:

membersbenefitprogram.com/
STDCC

Shipments within Canada

Brokerage entry preparation fees

Good Is the New Adequate
Good is a starting point. Good is your baseline. If your
customer service isn’t yet at “good”, get it there first. Do the
necessary things to ensure your staff is providing good customer
service and meeting expectations. You can’t do anything until
you get there
But you can’t stop there once you attain it.
There are hundreds, maybe even thousands, of three-star
reviews with adequate customer service but you don’t want
three-star reviews. You want someone to help you carry the
marketing load by singing your praises on social media and
review sites. That type of feeling doesn’t spring from good.
That comes from extraordinary.
Are You Stuck in Ordinary?
Before we get into ideas on how you can surprise and
delight customers and potential customers, it’s important
to address what may be keeping you from those five-star
ratings.
1. Staff that doesn’t feel empowered to make decisions for
the customer. Every time a member of your team says an
automatic “no” or suggests that the customer or potential customer has to “take that up
with a manager,” you are subtracting from the customer experience.
2. Company culture isn’t a priority. Disengaged employees do more to sabotage your
customer service efforts than a lack of knowledge. Company culture does not come
about organically. It’s something you want to think about and cultivate. What kind
of business do you want to be? What kind of tone do you want to set? What kind of
customers do you want to attract?
3. There’s no clearly defined (or communicated) goal. Is customer service important to
you? Does your staff know this? Ensure your team is clear about your dedication to
providing an amazing experience.
4. You’re not leading by example. This may be a painful one to admit but consider your
actions toward customers, both direct and indirect. If you don’t value the customers your
staff won’t value the customers either.
5. You’re not inviting reviews. While you never have to invite someone to write a bad
review, bad service has a very loud voice, you should be inviting people to write reviews
in general. Ideally, the service you provide will be so stellar that they will be compelled to
talk about it.
6. You’re content with good. Good used to be the goal. “Good” was the sign of a successful
business. Today, good is merely adequate because it is the expectation of all customers.
Before you can take your operation to extraordinary, you need to be sure you are
delivering all you do in a way that is beyond ordinary. Good should be your starting
point, your neutral. What you need for a loyal following and awesome reviews is not good
but extraordinary. You can create those experiences by looking for ways to surprise your
customers.
Christina R. Green is a regular contributor to the St. Thomas & District Chamber of Commerce.
She teaches small businesses, chambers, and associations how to connect through content.
Her articles have appeared in the Midwest Society of Association Executives’ Magazine,
NTEN.org, AssociationTech, and Socialfish. She is a regular blogger at Frankjkenny.com and
the Event Manager Blog.

Chamber Members UPS® Savings Program

CALL:

But to give you that “something real” that person likely had to know you
pretty well.
That’s the challenge here. If you want your business to get talked about on social media,
to get more referrals, and more five-star reviews, you need to make people feel like you
know what they need, you care about what they need, and you deliver on what that is.

Business Beat
Published by The Aylmer Express Ltd.,
and delivered to businesses in St. Thomas and
Elgin Country
For complete information on the St. Thomas
and District Chamber of Commerce, reach us at:
115-300 South Edgeware Rd.,
St. Thomas, Ontario N5P 4L1
Telephone: 519-631-1981
E-Mail: mail@stthomaschamber.ca
Website: www.stthomaschamber.on.ca
Bob Hammersley
President & CEO
Susan Munday
Accounting Coordinator
Christy Hunking
Member Services
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Member Services

30%
Minimum 75%

UPS Pickup Services

FREE

UPS Access Point® Locations within Canada

FREE
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St. Thomas & District Chamber of Commerce

2019 Board of Directors

Chair: Sean Dyke

1st Vice-Chair: Bob Ward
2nd Vice-Chair: Chris Patriquin
Immediate
Past Chair: Raymond Bosveld
Treasurer: Kristina Schmitt

St. Thomas Economic
Development Corp.
The Auto Guys
Simply Pure Water

HollisWealth
KMS Property
Maintenance
Director: Scott Caslick
Clar-i-ty Virtual
Assistants
Director: Ross Fair
Fanshawe College St. Thomas –
Elgin Campus
Director: Robert Furneaux
Gorman Rupp Canada
Director: Brian Helmer
Reith and Associates
Insurance & Financial Services
Director: Kevin Jackson
Elgin Business Resource
Centre
Director: Dr. Greg Johnston
Family
Health Options
Director: Tara McCaulley
Small Business Enterprise
Centre
Director: Scott McRae
Forest City Castings
Director: Mayor Joe Preston
Wendy’s Restaurants
Director: Melanie Taylor
The Achievement Centre
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Chamber News

St. Thomas & District Chamber CEO
Announces Retirement
This fall will mark the end of
an era in the Railway City as Bob
Hammersley, President & CEO of the
St. Thomas & District Chamber of
Commerce, has given notice that he
will retire on October 31, following
33 years of dedicated service
to the Chamber and to the community
at large.
Hammersley notes “At September
1, I completed 33 years as the St.
Thomas & District Chamber’s senior
staff officer. With due consideration
of personal goals and ambitions,
I met with Chamber Board Chair
Sean Dyke to submit notice of my
intention to retire from my position
as President & C.E.O. and to agree on a path that would be an acceptable
transition for everyone involved in our operation and in provision of services
to our Members and our community. Earlier this week, we agreed that I will
retire from the Chamber effective October 31.”
Born and raised in St. Thomas, Bob Hammersley began his career in
radio broadcasting as an advertising sales rep, on-air personality and then
Operations Manager. After training his voice for radio, Bob then changed
direction and took on the senior role with the Chamber of Commerce – the
“voice of business” in our community – and he took that role on with an
unbridled enthusiasm that was evident in everything the Chamber became
a part in. In his time with the Chamber, Bob worked through the terms of
six Prime Ministers, seven Ontario Premiers and eight St. Thomas Mayors,
guided the Chamber through economic booms and busts while helping to
grow the organization to the over 550 Members it has today.
After such a noteworthy career, Bob reflects that “I am enthused and proud
of the work we have completed during a term that I can’t imagine lasting 33
years. When originally hired, I thought maybe five or six years would be my
path. I had no idea that the challenges and opportunities within the Chamber
would become almost my entire career. Thanks to the support of staff,
volunteers and multiple community partners we have accomplished a great
deal. There have been multiple awards earned, records set, relationships built
near and far, recoveries from negative circumstances, and – most importantly
– abundant opportunity to help, grow, serve and make a difference.”
The concept of community service has never been lost on Bob, as he
spent significant personal time helping to grow and support the community
through such local organizations as the United Way, the St. Thomas
Elgin General Hospital, Crime Stoppers, the local Workforce Planning &

Heading South? Need Insurance?
Have some coverage or need a top up?

Development Board, the Local Immigration Partnership, Fanshawe College
and dozens more.
Sean Dyke, Board Chair of the Chamber, shared his appreciation for all
that Hammersley has contributed to the community: “From the day I started
in economic development, as a newcomer to St. Thomas 15 years ago, I knew
I could count on Bob’s support for anything we needed to do to help business
thrive in our community and his wealth of knowledge has been well-utilized
by many over the last three decades. Today, on behalf of the entire Board, it’s
my honour to congratulate Bob on a job well-done and to wish him all the
best as he moves on to the next phase in his life. We as an organization are
thankful for all that Bob has done to raise the profile of our Chamber with
our business community and at the provincial and national levels. In his role
as Chamber President & CEO, Bob became a true pillar of the community,
the recognizable voice of business and a strong proponent for all of the
incredible people, companies and organizations that call St. Thomas home.
His voice and enthusiasm will be missed in the Chamber office, but I have
a feeling he’ll continue to share that passion for community building going
forward and will never cease to tell the world why he’s St. Thomas Proud.”
In the coming months, the Chamber Board will survey the membership to
ensure that the organization continues to move in the right direction and will
work to support the amazing staff and volunteers who make up the backbone
of the Chamber in the community.
And the last word, from Bob (of course) “I look forward to continuing as
an active and engaged participant in our community and humbly thank the
many friends and colleagues who have made an incredible career journey
possible and productive.”

Commitment
to Excellence
Demonstrated in the High Level of
Quality Service each and every time.
Full Range of Accounting Services
Auditing • Accounting • Taxation

Business Plans • Management Consulting
Small Business Services • Bookkeeping Services
Estate and Trust Returns
Business Succession Planning
Our Knowledgeable and Friendly Staff
have the experience and training to help you with
all your accounting and taxation needs

Here at SCFS, we can fulfill your travel
needs, whether it is for a short trip or
for multiple trips, whether it is for a
comprehensive plan or only for emergency
out of province medical. See us for this
or our Student Accident Plan. We are a
Travelance broker.
Martin Evers - Financial Advisor
South Coast Financial Services
Email - martin@martinevers.ca
Call or Text - 519-878-2313

October 2019

Financial
Goals
Analysis

Income
Protection

Debt
Free

Investing
For
Future
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Mark Lassam, CPA, CA
115 Curtis Street, St. Thomas
519-631-1631
mark@lassam.ca
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Legal Business

The Electronic Grifter
■ by Monty Fordham
One of my favourite Hollywood musicals is The Music Man, and not just for the music
(and Ron Howard and Shirley Jones). The character of Harold Hill, the traveling music
teacher/salesman, is, by far, one of the most intriguing in the musical genre. He, of course,
is not all he seems, and it appears for a while he will swindle the good folk of River City of
their hard earned money, and vanish into the darkness of the Midwestern night. However, it
turns out Professor Hill has a conscience, and a face, so wonderfully drawn by Robert Preston,
and, in the end, he fesses up and all
is good again.
Notice I said the good professor
had a face; he was right there in front
of the very people he was trying to
dupe. Not so in the modern flimflam schemes. In many cases the
victims don’t even know they’ve
been had, much less have any idea
who the culprit is. The reason for this
is very simple: electronic business
transactions and the resulting lack of
personal contact between the parties.
Much of our business nowadays is
not transacted face to face. We bank,
pay bills, order goods and services, and even close our real estate transactions over the internet.
And, it is not just the average consumer who is being fleeced. In some cases, it is the lawyers
themselves, as well as their clients who are being hoodwinked.
In one case, a lawyer was approached and directed to incorporate a company on behalf of
the client. The lawyer was then approached by the same client to act in relation to a business
loan and equipment purchase. Loan proceeds in excess of $300,000 were directed by the
“lender” to another corporation. Lawyers always conduct such transactions with certified
cheques or bank drafts, for all the usual reasons, but more importantly, because if the cheque
is no good, it’s dishonour by the bank could clean out the lawyer’s trust account (and all the
other clients’ money in it).
You probably guessed by now that there really was no lender, and no equipment
purchase, and, yes, the bank draft which was deposited in the lawyer’s trust account
was forged, as was the client’s identity documents. By the time the bank personnel

realized the draft was forged, the fraudster was long gone, and so, apparently, was
a great deal of money. And yes, there is normally insurance of various kinds in
place to cover the losses arising from these scams. As well, lawyers are continually
being briefed by our governing body and our insurers with respect to risk avoidance and best
practices.
Other frauds involve a previously unknown client engaging a lawyer to act on contrived
matters involving collections, small business loans and real estate and mortgage transactions.
Lawyers are being warned to be on “high alert” before bank holidays as these periods have the
highest incidence of this type of fraud, due, in part, to the delay in electronic transfer of funds
over a long weekend.
All these schemes rely on one thing: the lawyer does not actually know the client.
He/she is given false identification, address, banking information, much of it stolen
from someone else. How did they get it? Often, this documentation is assembled
over the internet using social networking sites. We all must be much more careful in
the kinds of information we provide to these sites. Otherwise perfect strangers will
know more about you than your closest friend. That information can be used by
fraudsters to obtain (electronically) your key pieces of identity, and ultimately your identity
itself.
So, don’t be too surprised if your lawyer requires an actual “face to face” consultation with
you concerning your business or personal transaction. Expect to be asked detailed questions
about the transaction. Specific information will be required concerning any lenders involved.
Be prepared to provide several pieces of identification, a verifiable address, and (if possible)
a land line phone number. And, oh yes, forget about pressuring the lawyer to complete the
transaction “yesterday”.
In the words of Professor Hill, “Yes, we’ve got trouble”, but not just in River City; thanks to
modern technology, trouble is everywhere.
Lawyer Monty Fordham prepares this monthly column for the
St. Thomas & District Chamber of Commerce and our Members.
Questions, comments and suggestions for future columns are
welcomed by Monty at his office:
Fordham & Brightling Associates – Lawyers, 4 Elgin Street, St. Thomas.
Telephone 519-633-4000, FAX 519-633-1371
or e-mail: montyfordham@4elgin.ca • www.forbrightlaw.ca

www.jackpotcitygaming.com
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Chamber News

We Need To Address Regional Imbalances
The Ontario Chamber of Commerce (OCC) and the St. Thomas & District
Chamber of Commerce have released a new report, The Great Mosaic:
Reviving Ontario’s Regional Economies. The report outlines how government
of all levels can work with industry to unleash the potential of Ontario’s
regional economies and reinforce the competitiveness of the province as a
whole.
“We are only as
strong as our weakest
link and our ability to
prosper depends on the
strength of our different
regions. Economic and
population growth rates
in the Greater Golden
Horseshoe and Ottawa
have far surpassed those
in other areas of the
province,” said Rocco
Rossi, President and
CEO of the Ontario
Chamber of Commerce.
“Our communities – and
the province as a whole
– risk falling behind if
we do not leverage
the rich and diverse
competitive advantages of our local economies.”
The Great Mosaic: Reviving Ontario’s Regional Economies examines the
opportunities and challenges faced by different communities across the
province and offers a framework for thinking about the present and future of
Ontario’s regional economies.
“We urge policymakers to take a modern and comprehensive
approach to economic development by leveraging the existing
competitive advantages of Ontario’s regions, and implement deliberate
strategies to support long-term growth in communities across the province,”
added Rossi.
The OCC’s report makes 17 recommendations to strengthen the wellbeing of Ontario’s regions. Key takeaways include:
• The most cost-effective way to drive economic development is to
cultivate talent, trade, and infrastructure. Governments should make it a
priority to upgrade transportation and energy networks, modernize their
regulations and business supports, offer dynamic education and training
opportunities, and encourage labour mobility.
• Building regional capacity for innovation is fundamental to productivity and growth. This means improving commercialization and technology

Volunteers needed for
Snow Angel Program

Excellent opportunity for students
looking for volunteer hours.
And it feels great to help out our community.

adoption, strengthening regional innovation centres, expanding broadband internet access, and facilitating cluster development.
• Modern governance of economic development should empower a wide
range of stakeholders including businesses, post-secondary institutions, and not-for-profit organizations outside government. Regional
collaboration, economic reconciliation with Indigenous peoples, and the
use of data are all critical
to mobilizing local assets.
“In the face of technological
transformation and globalization,
there is no question that
Ontario has what it takes
to succeed. We are optimistic that the province
can successfully navigate
the modern economy if
we work together to unlock the economic potential of our communities,”
added Rossi.
To view or download
the full report, and/or a
summary of all recommendations in our report,
see the release posted in
the News section on the Chamber’s website at www.stthomaschamber.on.ca

2017
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Waste Collection
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• Bundles of brush weighing no more than 45lbs.
• Bundles of brush weighing no more than 45 lbs.
The Community Recycling Centre at 330 South Edgeware
The
Recycling
Centre
at 330from
South
Road Community
accepts leaf
and yard
waste
St.Edgeware
Thomas
Road accepts leaf and yard waste free of charge, for
residents free of charge, for those who do not wish to
those who do not wish to utilize the curbside program.
utilize the curbside program.

If you are interested in volunteering for this program
or in receiving assistance from a Snow Angel,
please call 519-631-1680 ext. 4196

519-631-1680 ext. 4258
or go to www.stthomas.ca

*Please have all material out by 7am
on your collection day.

or email hwelsh@stthomas.ca
October 2019
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Pro Text

The Staggering Costs of Workplace Bullying
■ by Dan Reith
According to the Workplace Bullying Institute, almost 40
percent of workers report having been bullied. This Institute
was established in the State of Washington 21 years ago. See
their website for more at https://www.workplacebullying.
org/
Bullying can cause emotional and physical damage to
employees; such damage often includes feelings of inadequacy and low self-esteem, which can lead to problems like
anxiety, depression, hypertension or migraine headaches.
Bullying can also financially damage your company.
You may end up with legal fees if a victim makes a legal
claim against the bully or your company. You may need
to send a victim to counselling to help with anxiety, stress
or depression. Or you may need to send your employees
to classes for anger management, leadership training or
sensitivity training to encourage a bullying-free workplace.
But bullying can cost you a lot more than legal fees or
employee counselling. The following are more ways
workplace bullying can affect your company financially.

Decreased Productivity
Bullying directly affects a victim’s confidence and is likely
to decrease his or her productivity at work. Victims may also
experience high anxiety, which can be very distracting and
even debilitating.
Reduced productivity is bad for business and can lead
you to discipline the employee, take away responsibilities
or possibly terminate him or her. You may not realize the
employee is being bullied, and therefore do not have the
chance to offer any counselling or other assistance.

Increased Absenteeism
A bullied employee may go to great lengths to avoid a
high-stress situation at work. Calling in sick or using a

large amount of paid time off at once are common tactics
used to avoid a bully.
Other employees may have to make up the extra work,
possibly resulting in overtime, complaints or even more
bullying behaviour. An excessive number of lost working
days benefits no one.

High Employee Turnover
A 2014 survey by the Institute found that for 25 percent
of respondents, the best solution to stop bullying was to quit
their jobs. Nineteen percent of the respondents felt forced
to quit when circumstances were made deliberately worse.
Each time an employee leaves the workplace, you have
to recruit, hire and train a new employee. An unstable work
environment like that is expensive and time-consuming,
and can be exhausting to existing employees.
Workplace bullying also causes a decline in morale for
employees who are not victims of bullying. These employees
may be less likely to interact with others out of fear of
being bullied themselves, and this may create a hostile or
uncomfortable work environment. This could cause the
workplace to have a higher turnover rate as employees
throughout the company suffer the effects of a not-sohappy work environment.

Negative Impact on Company’s Reputation

Bullying Prevention
You can control the risk of bullying in your workplace by
following these tips:
• Develop a workplace bullying policy (and follow it). Use
clear language to define what behaviour your company
considers to be bullying.

Include information on how to report bullying.

Document, investigate and follow up on every
report of bullying.

Make it clear that employees will not be retaliated
against for reporting bullying.
• Establish expectations of appropriate behaviour and
the consequences for employees who fail to comply with
those expectations.
• Provide training, education, information and awareness
on workplace bullying for all employees.
Provide clear job descriptions that include an outline
of the specific roles and responsibilities for each position
within the workplace.

Could We Help?
Reith & Associates Insurance and Financial Services
Limited can be your resource for handling workplace bullying
and minimizing the effects it can have on your business. We
welcome you to contact us anytime 519-631-3862.

Victims of bullying are likely to talk to friends or family
about what is going on and how they feel about it. This
information can spread quickly and sour your company’s
public image.
A poor public image is especially destructive to a
company that depends on the public for patronage, such
as a restaurant or a landscaping company. A negative image
can also deter jobseekers from applying to your company,
making it more difficult to recruit new employees.

This column appears regularly in
Business Beat and has been submitted
by Dan Reith, BA (Hons), CAIB,
President and Principal Broker at Reith
& Associates Insurance and Financial
Services Limited, 462 Talbot Street,
St. Thomas. Questions and comments
on this column are welcomed by the
writer at 519-631-3862 or via e-mail:
info@reithandassociates.com

Print
& Design
Print & Design

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
for your
business
for your
businessneeds
needs
Pop-Up
Pop-Up Banners
Banners
Great for trade shows, events, in-store

Self-employed?
We’ve got you covered. Guaranteed.

As a small business owner, you’re trying to stretch every dollar.
The last thing you want to deal with is unexpected health care costs.

Great for trade shows,
displays. Easy set-up/storage,
events, in-storeincludes
displays.
carrying
Easycase.
set-up/storage,

The Chambers of Commerce Group Insurance Plan® has
guaranteed benefits for firms as small as one or two lives.

No health questions. No medical exams. No waiting period.
Coverage is guaranteed and effective the
first day of the month following application.
Coverage includes:

The Chambers Plan is designed
for small businesses just like
yours, featuring:

• Stable rates
• $25,000 Life Insurance
• Simple online administration
• Health coverage including prescription drugs, paramedical
• Quick and easy claim submissions with
services, ambulance, medical equipment, vision, even
our mobile app
emergency travel coverage
• Human Resource, Legal and Accounting
• Basic Dental benefits including exams, cleanings and fillings services included in every plan

Don’t delay! Get a free quote at www.chamberplan.ca or contact
your local Chambers Plan advisor.
Bene�ts
Planning
Group bene�ts made speci�cally for small business
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450 Sunset Drive, Suite 237
St. Thomas 519-637-0181
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includes carrying case.

Marketing
Marketing
Materials
Materials

We do it all! Calendars,
booklets,
We do it all!
- Calendars,
booklets,
cards, letterhead
folders,
business business
cards, folders,
letterhead

390 Talbot
St. E.,St.
Aylmer
· 519-773-3126
390 Talbot
E., Aylmer
· 519-773-3126
info@aylmerexpress.ca
info@aylmerexpress.ca
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Chamber News

Business Issues at the
Forefront for 2019 Election
The St. Thomas & District Chamber, in collaboration with the Canadian Chamber of Commerce, has launched the Vote Prosperity (www.voteprosperityCA.ca)
platform to urge federal party leaders to put the needs of Canadian business front
and centre in the upcoming federal election.
“Core issues, such as workforce training and skills shortages are suffocating Canadian competiveness. If our businesses don’t thrive, Canada can’t thrive. Today,
we challenge candidates to support our small businesses by embracing all seven priorities of the Canadian Chamber’s election platform, Vote Prosperity,” said
Bob Hammersley, President & CEO of the St. Thomas & District Chamber. “These
recommendations will help our businesses create jobs, grow and strengthen our
community.”
Vote Prosperity calls on all of
the federal parties to support
Canada’s job creators by including these priorities in their election platforms:
• A tax system that is fair, efficient and modern.
• A regulatory system that works
for everyone, including business.
• Access to new markets around
the world and the elimination
of trade barriers at home.
• Resources to help small- and
medium-sized
businesses
grow and succeed at home and
abroad.
• Innovation and infrastructure
to make Canada the most connected country in the world.
• A workforce with the skills, education and training required to prosper.
• A healthier pharmacare system for healthier Canadians.
“Canada’s political parties will spend the next several months focused only on
improving their electoral outcomes. Today, we are asking them to look beyond
their electoral horizons and do what businesses do every single day: focus on
long-term growth and prosperity. That’s why we are challenging all politicians to
support the priorities outlined in the Canadian Chamber’s platform, Vote Prosperity. Canadian businesses aren’t asking
for a handout. They just want a fighting
chance to compete and grow,” said Hon.
Perrin Beatty, P.C. O.C., President and
Chief Executive Officer, Canadian Chamber of Commerce.
The St. Thomas & District Chamber
and the Canadian Chamber network will
continue to engage with federal representatives to focus on reducing the overall
taxation, regulatory burden and workforce issues as critical priorities for Canadian businesses owners to maintain their
competitiveness and the prosperity of all
Canadians.
The St. Thomas & District Chamber and the Canadian Chamber network are strictly apolitical and our policy analyses should never be taken as
partisan. All analyses are based solely
upon whether a policy helps Canadian
businesses be more competitive and
Crystal Underhill EXT 234
aligns with the Canadian Chamber netor Janet Palmer at EXT. 226
work’s existing policy platform.
Visit www.voteprosperityCA.ca to
learn more about this initiative.
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YOU LIVE LIFE ON YOUR OWN TERMS
Why should your retirement years be any different? You want the financial
freedom to enjoy all the adventures you’re dreaming of. While we all hope
we remain healthy for the rest of our lives, the reality is most of us will
require care at some point. Enjoy your retirement and protect your dreams
with long term care insurance from Sun Life Financial.
PROTECT your savings and income when
you need long term care. Protect your
family from having to provide your care.

FREEDOM to enjoy your money in
retirement because you’re prepared.

CONTROL the kind of care you get,
when and where you want it, from the
provider you choose.
FLEXIBILITY to afford additional
expenses that may come with staying
in your home or with your family.

Let’s talk about the freedom to retire your way.
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Michael Moore* BA Econ.
Tel: 519-637-7747
michael.moore@sunlife.com
www.sunlife.ca/michael.moore
9 Princess Avenue, Unit #3
St. Thomas, ON N5R 3V3
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New Members

New Members
Crocker’s Crafters & Artisans Market

445 Talbot Street, St. Thomas, ON N5R 1C1
Phone: 519-518-2757
Email: crockersspace@gmail.com
Contact: Laura Crocker, Owner
Buyers Guide Categories: Arts & Crafts; Artists &
Galleries; Fabrics, Knitting, Sewing & Yarns; Giftware;
Hobbies & Crafts-Retail; Jewellery Sales & Service
Products & Services: Crocker’s Crafters & Artisans
Market offers a large variety of handmade, original
items including woodworking, candles, wreaths, sewing,
aprons, art work, alcohol ink art, stained glass, jewellery,
crochet items, personalized mugs, signs, t-shirts and
more. They also feature special events and classes to help
you get your creative juices flowing!

Game Over Baby

95 Hummingbird Lane, St. Thomas, ON N5R 0B7
Phone: 905-808-1899
Email: info@gameoverbaby.com
Website: www.gameoverbaby.com
Contact: Melody Salisbury, Owner
Buyers Guide Categories: Clothing/Fashion; Giftware;
Promotional Products
Products & Services: Game Over Baby is a proud
Canadian company that offers custom apparel, gifts and
promotional products for the whole family. They carry
a large line of cool clothing for your little ones, and are
currently expanding into great gifts for moms and dads.
All products are handmade to order, just for you!

Kepler Real Estate Inc.

43363 Sparta Line, St. Thomas, ON N5P 3S8
Phone: 226-235-0221
Email: jkepler@keplerresidences.com
Website: www.keplerresidences.com
Contacts: Jon Kepler, Founder; Alicia Gillespie, Head of
Acquistions
Buyers Guide Categories: Real Estate Services; Property
Management; Apartments
Products & Services: Kepler Real Estate Inc. owns and
manages apartment buildings in desirable locations
where people want to live and work. Their residences are
managed by experts who care deeply about what they do.
Every property that they operate must meet their strict
standards. They take pride in their well designed floor
plans and superb customer service. Kepler Real Estate
Inc. is currently expanding their holdings into the Elgin
County area.

The St. Thomas & District Chamber of Commerce proudly welcomes the following businesses, organizations
and individuals as our newest Members. Those listed below were accepted as registered Members from August
16 to September 15. Once an organization registers with the Chamber, all personnel (owners/managers/staff)
within the organization have full access to all Chamber programs, projects, events and services.

St. Thomas Panthers Girls Hockey Inc.

Joe Thornton Community Centre,
1 CASO Crossing, St. Thomas, ON N5R 0A7
Phone: 519-200-1668
Email: info@stthomaspanthers.com
Website: www.stthomaspanthers.com
Contact: Leeanne Cusick, Board Member
Buyers Guide Categories: Agencies & Associations;
Sports, Recreation & Fitness
Products & Services: The St. Thomas Panthers Girls
Hockey Association’s mission is to promote girls hockey
in the St. Thomas area, and to stress the importance of
good sportsmanship and good citizenship among the
people of the Corporation. The playing season generally
runs from September to March.

Business After

5

The September Business After 5 was held
Wednesday, Sept. 18 at Coad Heating, Air &
My Fireplace in St. Thomas.

Sandpiper Accounting & Bookkeeping

60 Coulter Avenue, St. Thomas, ON N5R 5A6
Phone: 905-301-7981
Email: ssuess@rogers.com
Contact: Sue Suess, Owner
Buyers Guide Categories: Accounting Services; Business
Advisory Services; Business Information Services;
Education; Training
Products & Services: Sandpiper Accounting &
Bookkeeping provides more than just accounting and
bookkeeping. They will work closely with your business
to develop strategic financial, sales and marketing plans,
as well as inventory planning and management. They will
also assist with consulting, planning and forecasting for
your business. Sandpiper Accounting & Bookkeeping is
a Certified QuickBooks ProAdvisor, Certified QuickBooks
OnLine ProAdvisor and a Member of the Institute of
Professional Bookkeepers of Canada (IPBC).

Tru For U

459 Talbot Street, St. Thomas, ON N5P 1C1
Phone: 519-207-4878
Email: help@wellnessliving.com
Website: www.truforu.ca
Contact: Kayla Carr, Owner
Buyers Guide Categories: Health Care Services;
Chiropractic Services; Fitness Centres; Day Spas
Products & Services: Tru For U offers a variety of classes
including yoga, fitness and spin classes, all under one
roof, 7 days per week. Members may register with one
all-inclusive price or choose to buy individual classes.
Their eco-friendly studio is a welcoming environment
for beginners and advanced yogis and athletes. Tru
For U welcomes all levels, all shapes and all sizes and
encourages you to improve your fitness.

Matt Sharpe, left, from the Kinsmen Club, and Roy
Esbaugh from the Knights of Columbus.

Staff from host Coad with Barry Fitzgerald from the
Chamber.

Sue Suess from Sandpiper Accounting & Bookkeeping,
left, with Dan Suess from Success on Safety,
Chamber co-op student Amy Simon, and Christy Hunking,
Chamber staff.

Professional Services Directory
Save 3.5¢ / litre
Chamber members qualify for Esso’s
Direct Billing Program; you pay 3.5¢
off the posted retail pump price
whenever you fuel up.
You may also get a convenient, detailed
monthly invoice and also qualify for
Speedpass®. For an application, contact:

Lynhurst
ESSO & Variety
16

Wellington Road
at St. George St.
519-633-0002

Rob Blaxall: President

• Voice / Voice Mail
• Data Communications
• CCTV Video Surveillance
• Security
• Sound / PA Systems
• Business Phone Systems

“Our customers are not just satisfied...they’re impressed!”
Now offering
voip business systems
rmbcommunications.com

P.O. Box 20155, St. Thomas (519) 633.0080 • rmbcommunications@gmail.com

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
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Full range of Public Accounting
Services including:
Auditing, Accounting and
Taxation Services

Mark Lassam, CPA, CA

115 Curtis St., St. Thomas, ON N5P 1J4
p: 519-631-1631 | f: 519-631-2929
mark@lassam.ca
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